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TOUR MTI 06

Tour Montenegro / Trekking & Hiking

1st Day Arrival at airport Tivat or

alternative airport (Dubrovnik ; Podgorica)

Transfer to Kolasin , accommodation on HB base in the hotel Cile 3*

2nd Day , after breakfast leaving Kolasin by jeeps to the mountain road trough Bjelasica
mount massive . Beautiful sceneries and picnic lunch . Walking to the Biograd lake which lies at
an altitude of 1099 meters in centre of the National Park. Late afternoon return to the hotel in
Kolasin.

3rd Day Trip by bus

further nort along the river Tara and it’s canyon towards holiday
resort Zabljak.Several stops are planed on the way trough the Tara canon. Waking trough the
ancients pine forest , stops at the most attractive parts of the canyon and walking to the rivaer
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bank. Also there will be a stop at the famous bridge over river Tara. In the afternoon arrival in
Zabljak . Accommodation in hotel Enigma 3*

4th Day – ~Three Lakes Walking ~ Tour

- After breakfast leaving the hotel and walking ,

visiting lakes Barno , Zminje and Black lake.
Duration of the walk 4 hours (both ways) .
Difference in altitude 150 meters.
Degree of difficulty: easy.

5th Day – climb to Bobotov Kuk (2523m)
-

Climbing the southern face of Bobotov Kuk is conditional on transport: private car, mini
bus, or a small 25-seat bus to the foot of the mount Sedlo - altitude (1700m) than over a
grass covered saddle (2150 m) and a grassy plateau from which the view opens to peaks
of Zupci, behind which appears Bobotov Kuk.
- The climb over a 320 m high ridge starts from Zeleni Vir (Water Spring). After the
inevitable rock falls at the foot, we arrive at a slope where walking is made difficult by
numerous rock plateaus.
Duration: 3 hours, 30 minutes
Difference in altitude: 823 m
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6th Day trip By bus towards Niksic . Trip trough the north-western part of the National
Park Durmitor trough the beautiful Landscape towards the town of Pluzine at the shore of the
artificial lake Piva . On the way from Pluzine to Niksic , visiting the famous Piva monastery
from 16th century with beautiful frescoes & monastery treasury.

After the break continuing towards Niksic & capital Podgorica . Arriving in the
afternoon in Podgorica Sightseeing of Podgorica and continuing towards the Skadar
Lake. Longer stop planed in Virpazar a village at the shore of yhe lake. Late afternoon
arrival in Petrovac , small pictoresque sea side resort.
Accommodation in hotel Wgrand 3 *

7th Day

, half a day excursion to Kotor & Perast . Traveling from Petrovac to village of
Rezevici visiting local gallery, Ethnographic museum and library .In the gallery front yard
guest will have vine testing, trying some of the famous Montenegrin vines , testing some local
cheese and home made olive oil .

After vine testing we are visiting the monastery of Rezevici an orthodox monastery from 13th
and 17th century . Later - trip to Kotor , visiting the old town , old town green market , and visit
to the maritime museum of Kotor and the cathedral of St. Tripun the benefactor of the town
/entrance ticket included/.
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Town of Kotor is protected by UNESCO and it’s enlisted in UNESCO-es World Cultural
Heritage Shortly after continuing a trip to to Risan see the Roman mosaics and than go to
Perast . At arrival visit to a baroque church of St. Nikolas. Shortly after boarding the boat to the
island of ~Gospa od Skrpjela~ and visiting the baroque church dedicated to our Lady. Entrance
tickets for visiting church at the island of our Lady and roman mosaics are included. After
visiting the island of our Lady a trip back to Perast and later same way back to Petrovac.

8th Day transfer to the airport and flight back
GROUP SIZE

SEASON 2010
TOUR PRICES PER PERSON
13.05.-20.05.
Price per
person Net.

02.06.-09.06.
Price per
person Net.

28.09.-05.10.
Price per
person Net.

Minimum 6 persons mini bus
10-14 persons
15 + persons
Single supplement on the tour
FOC 1 on 21 paid

•

1

1

1

Hotel accommodation in Petrovac - Hotel W Grand 3* 7 days HB

Travel , enjoy , talk about it
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